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Tailgaters, in the football parking lot,
enjoy the warm weather and a little
grilled food before the game.
Quarterback, Mike Warker, ponders
the Profs next play during the
Homecoming football game.
Rowan's Pep Band plays some upbeat music
before and during the football game to gear
up the crowd's enthusiasm.
Lip Sync performers end their routine in a





Homecoming 2000's theme was
"The Time Of Your Life" and
the activities involved supported
that theme. Through each event
we were reminded that this is the
time ot our lives. The whole
campus community was brought
together for this week of celebra-
tion and campus pride.
The events of the week varied in
attendance, but not in excite-
ment. The Delta Sigma Theta
Cookoff began the week of cele-
bration on October 10th. The
Homecoming Pageant then took
center stage in the Student Cen-
ter Pit on October 1 1th. The
following evening, October
12th, the second annual Lip
Sync competition proved to be
the success that it was last year.
Then moving outside the Pow-
der Puff Football intramural
game and the Spirit Bonfire took
place on October l .-^th. Saturclay
morning, October l4th, brought
about the annual Homecoming
parade and that afternoon the
Rowan football team took the
field against Cortland State.
That evening the Homecoming
week came to a close with three
outstanding events. A post game
concert and carnival filled the
student center patio with fun
games and music. The Alpha
Phi Alpha step show stomped
into Esby gym with authority
and fireworks lit the sky over
Rowan to bring a booming close
to Homecoming 2000 "The
Time Of Your Life."
Rowan fans go a little crazy .it the 1 lomecoming football game
against Cortland State.
The Judges and the audience pay attention to the stage during
the Homecoming Pageant.
Rowan students show their spirit through sound
during the pep rally and bonfire.
Delta Zeta groups together tor a quick picture before the siaii




The formally dressed gentlemen contestants wait backstage for
the competition to continue.
The lady contestants dressed in formal attire and carrying a
single red rose gather to assemble on the stage.
I/I//70 \NQnis to be a King or a
Queen?
The class of 2000 sponsored the
Homecoming Pageant on Octo-
ber 1 1th. The Student Center
Pit was filled to capacity to sup-
port the thirteen men and twen-
ty-two women going for the ti-
tles of Homecoming King 2000
and Homecoming Queen 2000.
Contestants representing various
campus organizations were first
introduced to the audience in
business attire. The pool was
then narrowed to eight male and
eleven female contestants who
participated in a casual wear and
formal wear portion. Intermis-
sion was filled with dance per-
formances from student groups.
Four members of the Asian Cul-
tural Association performed a
breakdance/rave segment and
the 3-D dancers presented a high
energy performance to bring the
crowd to its feet. The winners of
the evening were announced by
host Ed Streb after the exciting
intermission. Second runners up
were Lorin Mueller and Melvin
Moore. First runners up were
Sharon Phillips and Mike Gree-
ley. Next came the announce-
ment of homecoming king and
queen. Raheen Crippen and
Janine Jones were named the
2000 Homecoming King and
Queen. Raheen's words of en-
couragement to us were that
hard work and involvement pro-
duce success. Janine said that it
was an honor to represent Row-
an students and their diversity.
The night was enjoyable for all.
The student center pit looked fantastic, decorated nicely and jj^^nie Egan and Sony Montilla, the 1999 Home-
filled to capacity for the Homecoming Pageant. coming King and Queen, are present to hand
over the crown and title.
ready?
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Rilhcen (irippcn and janinc Jones were
crowned the 2000 Homecoming King and
Qneen in Iront of a supportive audience.
Lorin Mtieller, second runner-up,
shows off her business style.
Melvin Moore of Alpha Phi Alpha places as
the second runner-up tor King.
Homecoming
5
The judges find it difficult to reach a final
decision about who to crown as the Home-
coming King and Queen.
Dr. Ed Streb of the College of Communi-
cation was the master of ceremonies for the
2000 Homecoming pageant.
The crowd cheers for each and every contest-
ant as they enter the stage.
The 3-D Dancers gave a high energy perfor-
mance between segments that had the audi-




Mike Greeley oi Theta Chi fraternity places as
first runner-up for the King's position, accepts
his trophy with pride.
In their business attire the contestants wait hit the announce-
ment of the eight male and eleven female finalists.
janine Jones and Raheen Crippen group together w ith their
organizations for a picture at the enil of the evening.
The Asian Cultural Association performed a rave/breakdance




Raffles were drawn throughout the night to give prizes to the
audience. Terrence Moss, the announcer for the evening, did
an outstanding joh keeping the audience's attention.
Rowan's cookie monster performed a great rendition of "C" is
for Cookie" and was astonished at the size of the back-up
singing cookies.
It 9V"*
These ladies imitated Salt 'N' Pepa and sang "Let's Talk
about Sex." The added bonus of this skit was the condoms
they threw out into the crowd.
Music, dance, and fun all in the
spirit of the Lip Sync 2000.
The second annual Lip Sync con-
test sponsored by Residential
and Campus Life took place in
the Student Center Pit on Thurs-
day, October 12th. The contest,
complete with cash prizes, pro-
ved to be a must see event again
this year. Performances included
male rockettes, cross-dressing
singers, Cher look alikes, strip
teases, cookie monster and much
more. The Student Center Pit
was overflowing with people
interested in watching the acts.
Raffles for Busta Rhymes T-
shirts and cameras kept the eve-
ning interesting for the audience.
Some audience members were
also lucky enough to be thrown
cookies and treats or condoms
from various performers. The
awards of $100, $200 and $300
went to the winning performan-
ces. Third place prize was awar-
ded to the Christina Aguilera
act, while second place was given
to the Cabaret performers,
probably for their high kicking.
First place was given to the
'Ding a Ling " group who said
that all performers did very well.
The judging was difficult and all
the performers deserved to win a
prize. The contest was extermely
well attended; people were
everywhere just trying to get a
glimpse of the action. The per-
formances were outstanding and
the Lip Sync competition is an
outstanding hit among students
and will be an event in many
Homecomings of the future.
The Student Center was filled to capacity and the audience
delighted in every single performance. Congratulations to






The pep rally not only brings students
to their feet, but they go as high as they
can to cheer tor the teams.
The bonfire flames reach for the sky
while burning on the intramural field
during the Homecoming pep rally.
A replica of Cortland State's Red Dragon and





Light and sound filled the sky during
the Pep Rally and Bonfire.
Spirits were high wincn Rowan
students gathered on the intra-
mural field for the pep rally and
bonfire Friday night, October
1 -ith. Glassboro High School
shared in the flames and fun at
this event. Students were greeted
by the Vice President of Student
Affairs, Drew Callandrella; SGA
President, Ryan North, and the
athletics director, Joy Reighn.
The festivities included a spirit
contest with a category for the
sports teams and one for the
greeks. The cheering, screams
and shouts elevated when a rep-
lica of Cortland State's mascot, a
Red Dragon, and a football
player in Cortland's colors were
tossed into the fire to be engul-
fed by the hot flames. The Prof
danced around and the teams
were all introduced as they walk-
ed through the cheerleader's
lines. The bands played music
and rallied the whole field into a
deafening screaming frenzy! The
pre-game psych feast always
proves to bring the spirited peo-
ple out. The crowd was large
and covered much of the field.
In attendance were the Home-
coming King and Queen, almost
all the sports teams, many so-
rorities and fraternities, plus
some faculty and staff joined in
the celebration.
In addition, the intramural pow-
der puff football game was play-
ed just before the rally. Delta
Zeta received the coveted honor
of being the champions this year.
Kappa Sigma and Tri-Sigma raise their banner
during the spirit competition at the Pep Rally.
"Let's hear you!"
Alpha Epsilon Phi is all smiles and cheers during the pep rally
and bonfire.
Delta Chi brothers huddle up for a c]uick picture as the crowd
is screaming for the teams coming in.





Theta Chi and Alpha Epsilon Phi members dance their way
through the "Summer of Your Life" skit, which took first
place in the Greek category of the competition.
Kappa Sigma and Sigma Sigma Sigma members leap for the
sky during their second place "Mardi Gras" skit.
Rowan's annual parade takes
floats ttirough Glassboro.
On Saturday morning, October
l4th the annual Homecoming
parade took to the streets of
Glassboro. Rowan University
students were joined in the pa-
rade by Glassboro High School
for the first time ever. The pa-
rade's usual route flows from
High Street, down onto Car-
pernter Street until it stops in the
football parking lot next to the
football field for skit judging.
The theme of Homecoming,
"The Time of Your Life" was
well incorporated into each or-
ganization's banners and skits.
Some skits were plagued with
sound system failure which
made it difficult for the audience
and most importantly the judges
to hear. All the skits were enjoy-
able with dancing and story line
throughout. The judges had a
difficult task to choose winners.
The parade skit winners were
announced during halftime at
the football game. The non-
Greek category winners were the
Campus Players in first, SAB in
second and the North Halls in
third. The Greek competition
which is always very competitive
placed as follows; Theta Chi and
Alpha Epsilon Phi placed first
with their "Summer of Your
Life" skit. Kappa Sigma and
Sigma Sigma Sigma came in sec-
ond while Phi Kappa Sigma and
Sigma Sigma Sigma came in
third. All the floats and skits
were fantastic. Congratulations
to the winners and all who par-
ticipated.
Phi Kappa Si -ma and Phi Sigma Sigma members use their
prop chairs to dance as they present their "Yearbook Days" ^'P^a Epsilon Phi pledges imitate lobsters for
skit to the parade audience. their summertime skit.
ready?
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Tiggcr makes an appearance to perform in Sigma Pi
.mil Delta Plii Hpsilon's skit that intkideti many ot
Disney's characters anti v\ell-l()vetl songs.
The SAB "Time Warped " into second place in the
non-Greek category with their skit, which included
scenes from "Rocky Horror" and the "Matrix."
Campus Players members "had the time of their
lives" as they danced to the popular "Dirty Danc-
ing" hit and into first place in the non-Greek






Fans filled the stands at John
Page field tor the Homecoming
game to see Rowan defeat Cort-
land State, the New Jersey Ath-
letic Conference's first place
team. Rowan led early in the
first half with a 24-0 lead. The
offensive line dominated the
game and finished with a total of
500 \ards. The Profs running
game was solid and gained 195
yards on rushing attacks alone.
The rushing game was not the
only way Rowan gained points.
Qurterback Mike Warker com-
pleteed 17 of 26 passes which
gained 286 yards for the profs.
Although the offensive line had
14 penalties called upon them
which lost the Profs 123 yards
thev were almost unstoppable.
The Profs remained on top of
the Ciortland State Red Dragons
the entire game. The defense
completely shutdown the op-
ponent. The Red Dragons t]uar-
terback was sacked four times by
Rowan's defensive line and tlu
opposition was picked off three
times. Rowan's wide receiver.
Scott Lipford, completed seven
catches to gain the Profs 1 1
6
yards. Rowan's scoring barrage
did not allow the Red Dragons
any openings. The packed stands
erupted after each touchdown
made by the Profs. Students,
families, alumni, administration
and all that attended enjoyed
Rowan's 45-10 blowout game
that knocked Cortland State out
of first place in the conference.
Rowan University Profs face-off with the Cortland Red Dra-
gons at the line of scrimmage.
Coach Keeler talks and enforces strategdy with his players on
Cortland State unsuccessfully attempts to cause
an imcomplete pass.
Rowan's play was outstanding in all areas of the game with







Sheri A. Andersen Christina M. Anderson Danielle Anderson

















Alerte Diderot Stephanie Diener Leeann Dinote
Jennifer Disanto Amy B. Ditlove Anthony Docimo
ready?



















Carrie Jones Derek L. Jones Janine A. Jones Ryan J. Jones








Shelby L, Lorenz Glenn C. Lottmann Wendy Lueddeke John M. Luisi Jr.
ready?
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Joseph A. Maimoue Jr.






Meghan McCarthy Amy L. McChesney Sean J. McDermott
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Terry Sandusky Tina Sandusky Brian J. Sappio Matthew Sauls
Seniors
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Mark H. Seidtnan Nayana Sen Cava Setikier
Erica Sherman Jolie H. Shimp Christopher B. Shin Suzanne C. Shourds
Seniors
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Kelly A. Skay Betsy Skinner Dale A. Smallzell Chanel Smith
Robin Sommers Tara Sparta












George H. Walters Jennifer K. Ward Kimberly B. Ward Kevin S. Watsey







Rowan student life can only be
defined by tt)e students.
Student Life at Rowan falls somewhere between the moment at
hand and a lifetime to come. Students interactions with each other
form life friendships and varied experiences give students knowl-
edge for a lifetime. There is much more to college than studying
books or listening to a professor lecture. Whether you attend
Homecoming activities or just read about them in The Whit each
student has a part in forming Rowan. The campus has been
changing constantly and continues to change. The new devel-
opments and plans to come will create a different type of student life
by the year. When the class of 2001 returns for a visit in the future
they may not see the campus they remembered. The buying of new
land and building of new buildings as well as the reconstruction of
old buildings is involved in Dr. Parish's master plan.
Rowan is regarded as a commuter school, but many of those
commuters join in the campus life because of their close proximity to
the campus. It is a wonder that so many activities take place on this
small, but lively campus. Student life emcompasses everything from
classes to parties, from fraternities to sororities, from playing on a
sports team to working out at the rec center, from being a spectator
at a sporting event to eating in the food court, from hanging out in
the student center to reading under a tree by the creek. All the
things that make up student life are as diverse as the thousands of
students living it. Whether striving to be a civil engineer or a radio
announcer, a high school teacher or a public realtions practitioner,
an artist or a personal trainer; Rowan University connects all





April 1, 2000 marked the beginning of a new tradition for the student body of Ro\\
University. The first "Big Event," sponsored by the Student Government Associatii
was a monstrous task. It began to take shape in the Spring of 2000 as a community hi
project. This event was a project started in order to thank the surrounding communi
The master mind and founding chair, Mike Jensen, envisioned a one-day service proj
where students could show their appreciation to local Glassboro residents by completi
numerous services throughout the municipality.
The "Big Event" allowed members of the student body to give a little back to t
community that willingly supports Rowan University in many ways. The event day dr
organizations and other students together to help Glassboro clean a local park a
perform other maintenance in the area. Supplies, food and tools were donated by lo
companies and merchants to make this event possible. Saturday, April 1, 2000 studei
woke up at 9 a.m. to participate in the clean-up of Renland Park, located on Delsea Dri
in Glassboro, directly behind the Burger King and to perform other small tasks in t
town of Glassboro. The "Big Event" brought more than 600 students throughout t
campus community out to give Glassboro some needed attention.
Volunteers came from a variety of campus groups. Fraternities and sororities participat
along with student professionals groups, clubs and organizations. The day's ev(
schedule included cleaning Renlund park, assisting at a spring festival in Glassboro a
performing maintenance with project teams on the homes of senior citizens in the an
The park needed new paint on the benches, better brick walls, a spruced up landsca.u
design and some new plantings to beautify the grounds. The "Big Event" had everythir
community service, student bonding, entertainment, special guests and a barbeque for
the hardworking volunteers.
The "Big Event" will become an annual community service project to better t
University's relationship with the Glassboro community and support to the areas tf
surround the University. The "Big Event's" primary focus was not about the amount
jobs that were completed, or even the number of students who participated. The rc 3
benefit of this day was the interaction that students were able to have with the residents
the campus' surrounding area. The unity resulting from this day was an inspiration ai c
was the true purpose of the "Big Event". The success of this project is seen daily by tn
residents of Glassboro and also by the students. The students are giving a little back to t m









The big name that came to perform tor Rowan students
this year was Busta Ryhmes. The football stadium was
packed and the evening proved to be a success. Students
enjoyed the energy of his concert and respected the talent
Busta displayed. Many anticipated problems at the concert
because of the occupancy and excitement that was generat-
ed weeks before the concert date. The concert was great,
thanks to Residential and Campus Life and Joe Costal,
Student Activities Board advisor. Rowan had a great
outdoor concert and can bring bands to campus in the
future.
Rowan Connections took place again this year on the
Student Center patio as the academic year began. The
outside barbeque and informational gathering promotes
student involvement in the numerous clubs and organ-
izations on campus. Tables are set-up by each organization
for the day and students can come and speak with the
student leaders who are involved in different student
activities. The weather was kind to the gathering and this
event encouraged many students to have extra-curricluar
activites become a part of their lives.
Las Vegas, Nevada comes to the Student Center cafeteria
on a regular basis when Residential and Campus Life hosts
Casino Night. Students may try their luck at various types
of roulette, test their skills with a few hands of poker,
attempt to hit 2 1 at a quick game of blackjack or
participate in other casino games. The night begins with
each student receiving casino chips to play with and
winning hands gain raffle tickets. The evening ends with
students winning prizes in raffle drawings.
ready?
Organ Donor Awareness day sponsored by the Public
Relations Student Society of America (PRSSA) takes place
during the spring semester. The day includes entertainment
in the Student Center and various special guests. The whole
day is meant to educate students about the need for
donated organs and the many lives that can be saved by
becoming a donor. The annual event has become a well-
known day and has gained national recognition for the
University and Rowan's PRSSA chapter.
86
Take Back the Night
White ribbt)ns were displayed on everyone's shirt during Project Stop and at
the annual Take Back the Night celebration. The three days of activities were
sponsored by Rowan's Help Hotline. The Help Hotline is a student-run
telephone hotline that helps callers with all personal problems and issues of
domestic violence and dating violence. These include: rape, sexual assault and
sexual harassment. Speakers gave encouragement to many survivors of these
violent acts and an open mic sharing session gave people the opportunity to
share their experience and pain caused by these types of crimes. At the
conclusion oi the final evening there was a candle-lit march through campus in
protest of the ways violence permeates our culture. The activites of this year's
Take Back the Night tribute varied greatly. Activities included; a presentation
of music poetry and reflection by Dr. Suzanne Stutman, author of "Broken
Feather," the Clothesline Project in which students painted a t-shirt and hung
them all around the Student Center pit to symbolize a lifeline of support for the
survivors, these shirts also hung to honor and remember a victim of per-
sonal/sexual violence. The final event was a kickboxing and self-defense
demonstration tor anyone who wished to learn a few defensive moves. The
three day event was an excellent success.
p'ROjeCTgTOp
White Ribbon Campaign
8y wearing thi» white ribbon I pledge
' not to eommii. condone or be «llent






The Celebrity Auaion is an annual event to raise money for a local charity. This year t?
funds raised were donated to the Dooley House in Camden. The Dooley House is a
organization that helps children with Aids and other terminal illnesses. The Studet tj
Government chooses a cause each year and plans special events to raise money for th
^|
cause. Christmas gifts were gathered for the children that receive treatment at the Doole '
House and funds were raised to donate to the organization itself.
The auctioneer of the Celebrity Auction was Ed Streb a communications professor wh
)
has served as the Master of Ceremonies for many of the events that are held on campu;
The items that were bid on varied tremendously. There is no other time at Rowan whei :
you can bid on lunch with the President of the University or the very top number in th
;
housing lottery. There were over 147 items up for bid on the floor of the Student Center
pit. Various pictures of the cast members of "Friends," scripts from popular televisio^i
shows, Jackie Chan memorabilia, signed pictures of Tipper Gore, etc. You name thi:
object and the auction probably had it to sell.
The celebrity auction raised the most money of all the Holiday Help Week projects. Stre >
used many creative ploys to raise the price on select items. Busta Rhymes and Phil Collins
,
Mr. Rogers and Paul Anka and even Jennifer Aniston had a hand in helping the childre .1
with their generous donations for the auction. The Student Government heads up th '
Holiday Help Week project and usually begins a year in advance to collect all the valuabl
items for the auction. The most popular items year after year still remain to be lunch witit.
Dr. Parish (or the President of the University) and the top housing lottery number. These
items alone have been known to bring in over $300 each.
Over the years the celebrity auction has raised funds for many different charities
organizations and positive causes. The night is always lull of laughs and lots of money
Students look forward to viewing the items that have been gathered for auction and als 1
seeing the amount of money that certain items can obtain. Students have been known 1
1
shout out astoundingly high prices for pictures of their favorite actress or books signed b •
the authors that can seem almost invaluable. Picture of Busta Rhymes, $40. Script to th
:
Tonight's Show $65. Watching students buy Dr. Parish's time, priceless.
As always the celebrity auction proved to be a profitable and fun evening for Rowani
However, the true focus of the evening had to be the fact that the money was raised fclc
charit}'. The highest benefit of this event is the help that the funds could give to all th!




So, how safe is it to have both a highway going through
campus and train tracks running on the edges? Well, that
question has been asked many times by parents, students
and administration. An accident that placed both Route
322 and the tracks under investigation happened this
academic year. Outside of Triad a truck was literally split
into two parts by a train railing through Glassboro. Luckily
no one was injured. The train whistle blew for over a
minute as it approached 322. Three cars made it through
the light, but the tractor trailer was not as fortunate.
Phi Kappa Psi held its first Beauty and the Beast pageant
in December. The first beauty named was Daria Giannotti
of Alpha Sigma Alpha and the newest beast named was
Nick Katz. The event raised $600 for the Rosie O'Donneli
Adoption Agency. Many of the fraternities and sororities
were present to support the event and their friends. The
contestant couples participated in games which included: a
pie eating contest, karaoke singing competition, balloon
popping event and a question and answer session proving
how well the couples knew one another.
Registration, UGH! Yes, as always, the lines were long!
Waiting to drop classes and add classes took up an entire
afternoon. People grunted and groaned while they were
waiting for their number to be called. The suggestions
about having a system online to fix the problems in a
student's schedule and using the internet, rather than
having to waste a day waiting, were constant. Frustration
was on the rise, but students finally figured out the classes
they needed and were able to be satisfied with their
schedule. Of course, a day of trouble turned to be a
semester of success.
What did people do before when they got a call in the
middle ot the day and weren't at home? Answering
machines have fallen away in use. The machine pick-up
message is worth nothing these days unless it includes the
person's cellular phone number. Immediate connection is
required by the technology generation. Can you believe
people actually couldn't talk to their friends while they
walked to class? People actually couldn't call home from
their cars when they were going to be late? Well Rowan





Sigma Sigma Sigma proved that even the professional sport players
can venture into different realms for a good cause. Half of the
proceeds from "Dare to Dream" were donated to the Robbie Page
Memorial, which helps hospitalized children. The other half was
donated to "Pros for Kids, "a national organization of current and
retired professional sports stars. They work to promote education for
children about the dangers ot drugs and alcohol. In addition to the
NFL players there were members from the National Basketball
Association, Major League Baseball and the National Hockey
League. The requirement to participate was that the players be
committed to a drug and alcohol-free lifestyle. The professional
athletes played one game split into an equal number of minutes so
that two out of eight teams played in each c]uarter. The teams were
made up of Rowan students and faculty, Glassboro citizens and local
middle and high school students. The night was enjoyable and was










Since we first arrived at Rowan in our Freshman year we have been detoured by fenced '|
construction areas, been awoken by the jackhammer of progress, dodged the backhc
;
and cranes traveling through campus paths and heard many a construction worker whis
I
at the passing college females. Yes, Rowan has been growing in leaps and bounds e\
:
since our first tour as prospective students, while we were high school seniors. T i
addition of the new Science building, residence halls, moving of the athletic fields ai
renovations taking place on old structures will cause a whole new campus layout for us
learn when we attend homecoming games and alumni events in the future.
Rowan Hall was the third structure built to begin the process of forming a new and mc '
modern campus. The Library and the Recreation Center set a precedent for the Row
Image. It has been rumored that Rowan Hall was sinking into the swamp area behind
but it is beginning to be the place that Admissions Ambassadors cannot miss on tWi
tours around campus, because of its inner and outer beauty. What other acadenni
building have you ever seen that has a winding staircase just inside, overlooking an opf
atrium and a full wall of windows? To top that off, the view to outside has a few fountaii
and a lake offset by a background of trees. Come on now, that's style! The engineerir i
students do not know how good they have it. Although many say that they should set 1
1]
a bed in a closet because they never get to leave, the building has an unexplainable charm
that draws people inside with the marble flooring and the windowed stairwells.
When Henry and Betty Rowan gave their generoils gift to Glassboro State College it w\i
only a matter of time before the place started to take on a whole new distinguished loo;
let alone the new name that was adopted. Although many people resisted some of to
changes they have been unable to refute the obvious benefits. Anyone can see the positirr
outcome for the University community, especially the students who call Rowan "homei('
President Parish's visionary Master Plan is beginning to be tranformed from words am
blueprints on a page to the buildings on campus, the classes we attend and the Universi^:
landscape. Rowan has now received the prestigious position as being ranked a top t ".
school by The US News and World Report and also honored with monetary donatio i
due to the futuristic view the University is developing.
Years of planning were needed for the College of Engineering to be established and i >
Rowan Hall, the amazing building that now stands on the west side of campus, to :
completed. Rowan Hall did exactly what it was supposed to, it created a new Image ai
different scene for the campus to build around.

Rowan Progress
Savitz's renovations were completed for the academ-
ic year. The building brought most of the student
service departments under one roof. Rowan students
will no longer have to cross Route 322 four or five
times to change a grade, adjust billing problems,
pick-up their financial aid forms, etc. The days of
those hassles are over. Now most of the student
services needed frequently are located in Savitz. The
beautiful architecture has many windows to provide
a feeling of accessiblity to students.
President Donald Parish announces the Master Plan to
transform the University. The plan will include the con-
struction of a $41 -million science building, a new home for
the College of Education, a 400-bed residence hall and new
athletic facilities and the expansion of Rowan's Performing
Arts facilities. The University will also undertake a $10-
million landscape and campus safety improvement project,
eliminate deferred maintenance and purchase land and
property near the campus. The plan is scheduled to take
place over a ten-year period from 2001 - 2010.
The Rowan University Library was finally named! The
Campbell family of Salem, New Jersey donated $2.5
million to Rowan University on December 5, 2000. $1
million was donated to establish a professorial chair in the
College of Business and $1.5 million was donated to fund
an endowment for the library and purchase a residence for
the University's president. On December fifth the Rowan
Community was honored to welcome the Campbell's into
the Rowan family and name the Library alter them to show
our appreciation for their generous gift.
CAMPBELL
LIBRARY
The ground was olficially broken tor the new science
building on December 13, 2000. This building is one of
tile first components to be undertaken of a $270-million,
10-year plan. The new three-story, 1 50,000-square-toot
science building will house the Biology, Chemistry and
Physics departments and include state-of-the-art labora-
tories as well as a planetarium, rooftop greenhouse and
observation deck and a 16-inch telescope housed in a
roottop dome. The building will be built on the area





When the 2000-2001 aLad(_iiii(. year Ixgaii die Student Center Pit
renovations were not exactly IiihsIkxI. Students were distraught with
the colors that were being painted in the Student (xnter and the fact
that the PIT was virtually unusable. The Pit was out of use for quite
sometime. When the year began the carpeting was not down and the
paint was drying. It was difficult to imagine what the Pit would look
like green, blue and purple and, even if you did, it was even more
ditficult to see it looking better than it had been. What students
lacked in vision they were forced to make up for in patience. The
Student Center Pit renevations were completed and looked better
than ever in late September, 2000. New furniture including: end
tables, chairs, couches and even studying tables were placed in the Pit
on the brand new carpeting. Now that it is finished students have
forgotten the way it looked in the Fall and just how wrong we were




















Diverse organizations bring students
witti like Interests togettier to simply
make a dlfferer^ce.
The organizations, clubs, associations, fraternities and sororities are
what keeps Rowan students interacting and growing with each
other. Knowledge, commitment and involvement invite each stu-
dent to partake in the extra-curricular activities offered on campus.
Everyone contributes to the whole and every group is much more
than the sum of its individual parts. Whether a student searches for
that vital resume building organization or a fun and creative
organization to de-stress there are plenty of choices on campus. A
student can choose from running for class president, startign their
own organization or becoming part of the greek community
through a fraternity or sorority and anything in between. It is not
ciifficult to see the impact that the students have on this campus.
The organizations assist the students and the community through
fundraising for charities, sponsoring activities for students, giving
students practical skills use and allowing an outlet for students to
meet diverse people.
The balanced search for individuality and belonging is all encom-
passed by one's involvement in organizations. Some students long to
lead large groups while others want to make a difference on the
smaller scale. All students at Rowan have their own unique ideas
and interests The Student Government gives each one them the
same chance to chart their own path. New organizations and groups
are constantly being formed and recognized by the student govern-
ment. With additions Rowan University can offer more varying
ways to bring students together. Rowan gives students ways to meet
others and grow in the knowledge that is useful in today's world.










Again we find ourselves ending one chapter in our lives and beginning another. Vou
have all worked hard for many years and ha\ e nghtfuUv earned a college degree from Rou an
I 'ni\ ri sir\ I w o'jM vv I'll vn't Iiirl. in \rv]\ fiirntr c"n('ri\-(>)s lio\\ tn'or hirk won't oer vnn
VLr\ far in life. Instead I'll share with vou somctlimg that has helped many meet their
aspirauons, ha\ ing faith in themselves.
It IS vital that you remember vou're capable of anvthing. If you want something go
and get it Don't let others be a distraction or become an obstacle withholding you from
vour success. Ha\ e confidence in vour decisions and tn not to let mmor things overwhelm
\ ou. Trusting vourself and vour beliefs is what will help you get to the top of the mountain
Also don't compare your success to others Success is not measured by w ealth but
bv vour good deeds. What good are vou to this world if your not making a diftc rcncv for
others? Remember to take time out of vour busv schedules and help others reach their
goals. 1 utor the young and become role models. Spend time with the elderly and learn
from them. Give willingly to the poor and become a helping hand. Make your voices be
heard by following pohacs and voting.
It IS easv to become complacent with bfe and setde for mediocre thmgs. But why
sctde for average when nothing about vou is average. You are a profound graduate from
Rowan L mversity. You are someone's son or daughter, mother or father, aunt or uncle,
^'ou're an indiv idual unlike any other. Be proud of who you are and what you've
accomphshed. Always remember having faith is the key to your answers.
In all, congranilauons on your accomplishments and remember, don't be one out of
a million, but one unlike a million.
Cordiall\ , 'l our SG.\ President
Rvan North










Mv I illinv Cl.issmatts of 2oiJl
Tin? time li.is comi.' upon us wlu'ii we must s.iv f.irwcli to our college, Ro\v;ui L'niveisity,
I piep.\re for ouf futxite eiideavots, \vh,itc\ ei tlicy may be. It seems like |ust yesteiday we were
ihmen aiid getting ready to start our college career Wlieii we were freshmen we were told college
iikl go by in the blink of an eve and I didn't behove that could be possible Can vou believ c that
aie now seniois gi lun^ n.a>.I\ loi nui college giaduation-'
1 wonder where all the time went but I am glad the time has come for lis to start our new
mey We should ;ill look back on the great times we have had at Rowan .uid never tbrget tlie
ly W (jnderful things our school has offered us Do vou ever think of how dif ferent vour college
;er would have turned out if you hadn't chosen to come to Rowan University ' \'ou wouldn't
e been able to say your school was in "the boro," you wouldn't be only tweim minutes away
n tlic city of Philadelphia, your school wouldn't have a ma|or highway separating the Kvo sides of
CiUTipus, you wouldn't know what type of anim.il .1 "Prof' was, vou wouldn't be able to wear our
ontc colors- gold ;uid brown arid MOST importantly you wouldn't have met all tlie wonderful
iple tliat are here at Rowan
Everv'thing happens for a reason. I am sure you will find tliat reason out later down die road,
ou haven't found n already Wlien I got accepted into Rowan all I can remember are my parents
ing, "We're going to Rowan " I cannot picture my college career being any^vherc else. This school
added so much to my life and I don't e\ en w;int to think about how different my life would be
ay if I had went to anotiier school Tliere are so manv inspirational people that I have become
nds widi and tliese people will always be a part of my life even after I lea\ e Row\m For some
son your parents are always riglit and no matter how much you want to figtit it, it's true
wever, I ain very glad tliat I listened to my parents when they told me to go to Rowan because
V definitely knew that I would be liappv here
Maybe you had a similar experience coming to Rowan, whatever your experience was, you
mid be \en- happy graduating from tins prestigious unnersity. Since you now have received your
;rce, your future will hold m.uiy wonderful things \Xliene\ er vou fall uito a nit in die "reid wodd"
: nineinbti where you came tVoni and \uu'll do fine Good luck in ,ill diat vou do in the years to
lie and may vou find die padi diat best suits your life
Hest \\ ishes, Vour Senior Class President,
Chrisnne .-Kiin Bninke
Mr. .UK.I Mrs. Brunke, the inspiration behind Christine comint; to Rowan.
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The 2000 Homecoming King, Raheen Oijipcn, docs not
seem to be upset behind tiic jail and bail bars rasing money
and begging people to pay for his release. All the proceeds and
"BAIL" nn)ney went towards the "Big Event" expenses.
ita pauses in the Student Center to take a picture with some
dents. No matter how olci we are, we are still jolly around
' Christmas season.
Holiday Helper Elves help to raise money by spon-
soring a raffle and giving SGA the funds raised to
donate to the Dooley House.
The PROS and SGA try to remind students on a duii\
basis about the dangers of drinking and driving with this
crashed car sitting on campus by route 322.
The Homecoming Bonfire Spirit Com-
petition was sponsored by SGA and the
Class of 2003. Heather Quirke, class
president ran the competition and pro-












Carnival sponsored by SAB comes to the Student Center
o and brings everything from jousting to wall climbing and
on candy to funnel cake.
( Sll' DF. i\' / • ACniVITIHS BOA RP )
The Student Activities Board is known for their cheap
movies in the ballroom every week and their trips to New
York. SAB, one reason we have so much fun at Rowan!
The Ballroom comes alive each winter for the Winter Ball
sponsored by SAB. This event gives students the chance
to get together in formal wear and dance the night away.
The trip sponsored by the SAB brought many Rowan
students to attend a Devils Hockey game.
This year the Mardi Gras theme of the
Winter Ball brought people out to enjoy
a taste of New Orleans and the dance

















































































































































































Institute of Management Accountants
Management Information Society
Society for Human Resource Management
National Association for Black Accountants







Radio Station /TV Association
Channel 5
Communication Studies Association





El Circulo de Espanol
International Cultural Society




Association of Work Health Promotion
Council for African American Studies
Elementary Education Club
Gamma Tau Sigma

































Liberal Arts & Sciences Organizations























Rowan University Concert Choir
















Jewish Student Union (Hillel)



































National Org. of Women (NOW)














Organizations Currently Petitioning for a Charter
ready?
Disability Awareness Club Communication Honor Society Students for Literacy
Athletic Training Club Nursing Association Student Progressive Alliance
College Democrats Outdoor Adventures Club Women in Communications




Athletics Is more ttKin lasting
traditions and winning records.
The term "student athlete" is often used within the athletic
department at Rowan. It is considerably easy to separate the term
and choose to be one or the other, but the athletes at Rowan manage
their season's busy schedules and their academic courses with record
ease. Rowan athletes understand that a game tace is more than just a
front to hide any fear from their opponents. The game face is the
armor that is used to bring forth the best effort against the opponent
and what is used to walk away with an honorable win. The success
of an athletic program is not simply the records of the teams or how
many trophies are won during a given season. The success comes
more from the athletes that form the program. The sportsmanship,
dedication and teamwork that is exhibited on Rowan's athletic
fields, courts and track is an inspiration.
Fall, winter and spring all bring about new forms of competition on
Rowan's campus. From the overcrowded stands of the football
stadium in the brisk fall weather; to the piercing screams of the
spectators in Esby Gymnasium during a basketball game, while the
winter wind whistles outside; to the joyful shouts ringing through
the air from the baseball field as the spring sun brightens the sky.
The athletes are supported from season to season by students,
faculty and administration. The winning tradition of Rowan's
athletic deprtment is not limited to any sport or any season. All
throughout the year anci the three sporting seasons coaches and
athletes achieve greatness. In the following pages all the teams gain
some form of recognition for their dedication. The true spirit and








toWAN / /201 Muilka HO Road Glusboro, MJ 0802S
Department of Athletk*
car Senior Student Athletes:
(856)256-4676/4686 Fax (836) 236-4916
IS hard to believe that your tune as a student and an athlete at Rowan University has
ime to an end. It seems Uke only yesterday that some of you arrived on campus one hot
ugust day with fear and trepidation as to what lie ahead Double and tnple sessions,
ng van trips, fut food restaurants, the thrill of victory and the agony of defeat, overtirrie
ins and last second losses, conference championships, NCAA tournaments, final four
ipearances. National Champions, All Americans and Academic All Americans,
dividual honors and team titles. These are wonderfiil memories you will have to
lerish forever
If me, as the Athletic Director, 1 want to personally thank you for selecting Rowan
Diversity as the institution to pursue your academic career and participate in one of the
ost outstandmg athletic programs m the country. 1 have had the pnvtlege of watching
>u grow and mature into outstanding individuals and observe your development as an
Uete.
Dur accomplishments, as student athletes, have brought recognition and national
claim to Rowan University and the athletic program You have enabled us to continue
e winung tradition and instill pnde and espirit de corps throughout the Rowan
inimunity. Each one of you impressed me with your personal commitment to
:ceUence, a commitment to balance academics and athletics, a commitment to perform
the highest level and represent yourselves, £unily and this institution with the utmost
ide The hard work, sweat, tears, frustration aixl in some cases, the blood shed in the
lying arena has paid off and you are to be commended for a job well done
brds cannot adequately express the deep debt of gratitude 1 feel toward each one of
lu. Thank you and congratulations for your outstanding achievements. You have made
very proud. As an alumnus, 1 urge you to return and support the teams. I wish you



































































Congratulatioas on your successful career at Rowan! We are proud of your
accompUshments, and I hope you share that sense of pride. I also hope you feel well
prepared to enter the next phase of your life.
Graduates are important to us. In fact, our raison d'etre as a university is to help
create successful graduates. Because society judges us as an institutioa by its assessment
of the quality of our graduates, we continue to have a lot at stake as you move forward
with your life and career.
For that reason, we wish to stay connected to you. As an alumna/us, you will
soon begin to receive regular copies of Rowan Magazine. That magaziiK will keep you
informed of the changes and events that occur with our campus and with our graduates. I
hope to be readmg about your successes in the pages of the magazine in the coining
years, and I urge you to play an active role in our alumni organization.
I hope you feel as we do— that you will always be a part of the Rowan family. I
also hope that you will help us become an even better institution m the future. As our
reputation grows, so, too. will the value of your degree.
Commencement is a bitleisweet time for the university. We are proud to see you
as a graduate, but saddened that you will no longer be a part of our daily Uves. Each of
you IS special to particular membeis of our faculty and staff, and for that reason I urge
you to stay in touch with those special individuals. 1 can assure you. from 30 years
experience, that nothing gives more joy to a professor or staff member than to hear of the
successes of their fanner students.










Board Members - Top row, left to right
Thomas Morgan; Ronald lanoale; Albert Fralinger, Jr.; Richard Murray;
Michael Greeley,Alternate Student Trustee; H. Donald Stewart, James Tarangelo;
Keith Campbell, Chair.
Board Members - Bottom row, right to left
Virginia Smith; James Gruccio; Donalci Parish, President;
Andrea Balliette; Kathleen Matteo, Vice Chair.
Board Members - Not pictured
Melvin Primas, Jr., Secretary; Juan Arbelaez, Voting Student Trustee;







































































Jay Harper Stephen Hartley Carl Hausman










Faculty, Staff and Administration
183
Jennifer Kadlowec John Klanderman Lee Bruce Kress















Faculty, Staff and Administration
185
Jerome Rosenberg Connie Rosenberger Kathy Rozanski Edward Schoen





































































RU leady? We snk ouhcItcs tfiis question contmuously in difTerent vay* and it
dificient times diroc^out our lives. WiA every decinon and each trial we £>ce, we ask
others and ourselves: "Are you ready?" Ready to take the chance, ready to bee the
consequences, ready to understand the meaning, ready to nx>ve forward toward the fiiture.
You were ready when you made the decision to spend your college years at Rowan.
You were ready when you chose a nuqor to focus the rest of your Hie around. Arc you
ready? Do not be afiaid of the question. You have answered this question by fonning the
memories and bonds, fadng the chaUengea and tiiufflphs that Uie has given you dius bt.
Make the decision for youodf^ seek counsel from others, but remember that ultimately you
are the one to decide.
Rowan has helped you to be ready) You have the support &om those who have
inspired you for so kng. Whether your sharpest memory is of a sister in your sorority or a
Eoend &om downstairs in your residence haD, hold onto diose people who have helped to
shape whom you've become.
You are ready for all the challenges and triumphs to come. I will not wish you future
luck, I win wish you courage - the courage to answer the question - Are you ready? Answer
diat question with action not words. Answer that question with confidence and assurance.
Answer that question with sadhority and bcbcve you have the ability and the knowledge that
has been gained and learned over the past years.
As you close this yearbook and complete this duster of your Hfe as a college
student, put your memories ofRowan in a significant place in your heart. Use this 2001 Lmqgi
to renew and relive the chapter ofyour life entitled Rowan. Use what you have teamed to
answer the fijture challenging question: Are you Ready?
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